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INTRoW'CTlOX.

S...in* people who knew me in years gone hye seem some
times puzzled at my present “ moilns operand!. ” Some people 
take me tor a Sin Keiner and others for a bigoted Roman 
Catholic. The faet of the matter is that I am an Imperialist 
and outside of all denominations that aeeept the IVntateueii 
as .1 part of their eonfession of Faith or articles. For one 
r.-as'-n see Xnmher .11 v. 7 to is and Josh, ti v. 21 to The 
re,t of the dellated parts of religion dont bother me in the 
least I hate persecution in every form. What stave me the 

! .1 f the Celtic Tragedy was the late Mr. Sellar’s Tragedy 
ij'lehee of which I sold a large numlier. That hook helped 

ti lmnge my view of many things quite contrary to my es
teemed late departed friend's view of things. I came to the 

inclusion that the hoot was on the other foot and that the 
Celt people, French. Irish. Sc t. h and Welsh were the real 
victims of the Tragedy and not the party that our friend con
st'' ited himself a special pleadet lor.

In the British Empire of 410,000.0110, there are supposed 
to about 00,000,000 nominal l’rotestan’s and not more than 
lO.Ooit.OOO Catholics. Outside of Quebec and Ireland they have 
no power to persecute even if they tried to. Whole counties 
of my native country has not a simple native Catholic in it.

HARTIX LUTHER
A very foolish thing happened right here in Montreal, 

when wo were in the heat of the recruiting agitation. A cele
bration of Luther's 400 anniversary was held in Montreal. All 
impartial historians agree that the morals of the people of Eu
rope were not elevated by Luther's so called Reformation. It 
resulted in civil wars all over Europe.

X .ft_Part !> will contain an article by myself on Pro
testantism and decay of Scottish patriotism and fake national 
societies.

As the cost of printing is now so high donation will he 
welcome to help to push the work through.

CAMEROX’S Htr.HLASD CLEARASCES
Price 75c. Postage Irte.

NORMAN MURRAY.
2:13 St. James St.. Montreal, Canada.
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un: nnn a ni: a or n non:

MARTIN I.l TilKR
I »«*rn 14S:î. Died 1.546. Age 6*1. )

I V IMI'EM'IlMKSr. R/Z X.l/. l/>/.V
Ro-prinled from >'culi>tr lUiinv, December 22. 1

This Protestant England of the “Open Itible” 1ms just 
recently passed tliromrli a fulsome apotheosis of Martin Luther, 
the German Monk. I have found, from conversation with num
erous freethinkers that our part v as a rule, have an entirely 
false impression of the man that crew out of the peasant child, 
who was horn at K isle veil, just four hundred years ago. This 
misconception as to the real character of “the Monk who shook 
the world” is less to he wondered at when we remember that 
the very heavy majority of our party has been recruited from 
the different Protestant sects who have their sacredly tradi
tional Mart in Luther, a very different man from the Martin 
Luther of verifiable fact Protestantism blindly regards him as 
though bis laurels as a hero were irradiated by his auriole as 
a saint. In reality, he has little of the heroic garland and less 
of the saintly halo, lie was a gross-feeding, beer-swilling, ill- 
ediie.it.-d. coarse minded grossiv lecherous apostate Monk, only 
redeemed from dissipated mediocrity by a certain amount of 
stubborn eharaeterfulness. and rebellious audacity which had 
not distinguished nobler Heresiarehs like Arius. Nestorius, and 
Lutyehes. lie had a large share of humanity's worst failings, 
and I should feel disposed to allow these' to rest lightly on his 
memory if there was no attempt t>* make him a demi god. The 
best that can be said for him is— he was a man, not, like Pal- 
vin. a devil.

The radical doctrine of tin» Reformation was salvation by 
faith, not works. In a letter of Martin Luther to Melanvthon 
in L521, lie thus in Latin, which I render in English gives ex
pression to this pestilence and unspeakably demoralizing doc
trine “ lie a sinner and sin boldly ; but more boldly believe 
and hope in Christ, who is the (Vmpieror of sin and death and 
the w. rid. It is enough that we acknowledge, through the riches 
of the glory of Cod, the Lamb, who taketli away the sins of 
the world : from Him no sin will tear us asunder no, not



though we committed fornication and murder a thousand times 
a day". This is the ennobling doctrine ! to lie inculcated by 
the saint to whom all Protestantism has recently been scream
ing its Paeans ! It is more immoral than the doctrine of indul
gence proclaimed by Tet/.el at Tuck of Drum. 11 a holy one 
committed fornication and murder, say only once a day. he 
would have required to have paid very heavily to Tet/.el for 
remission : but lie could spare his purse by becoming a Luther
an. and ash « i.t the shame of fornication, and the blood off 
the hands < f murder, by simply asserting faith in Jesus-Christ. 
lielornation. indeed! the watchword of its Hierophant is 
“ Psto Peecntor et Peeca K< rtiter “ Be a sinner and sin 
boldly."

Saint Martin was possessed ot an ungovernably bad 
temper. If lie were alive now ana tig those who belaud him 
they would require to learn to keep at a respectable distance 
from him. lest, as marks of hi< Christian lovingkindness, they 
should have tluir eyes blackened, or tie ir teeth broken. XVhin
ning Siiggins. in his little Bethel, knows as much about Luther 
as he does about the Digamma or anything else under the sun. 
He simply turns up his la k lustre eyes and whines his plati
tudinarian prayer to his own placed fettish. lie would he as 
surprised to hear that Luther was an ill tempered brawler as 
that lie washed l.ahy napkins; and yet we have the brawling 
vouched for by Melaiicthon, and tin napkin washing by Luther 
hims !f. Says Melam-thon ‘ Ah c<, >,epe eopapltos n-copi 1 
have often received blows from him" (Luther). 11 is bbssed 
Lord Hogging the merchants out the Temple with a «-ourgo 
Keen is to have affordeil an example that was emulated by this 
disciple of tin- great master when he wlmeked poor Melano- 
tlion. the mildest of all the reformers.

1 have sail I that Luther evidently considered Christ s row 
in 1 lie Temple worthy < ! zealous imitation. There was another 
passage in Holy Writ to which In attached more than ordinary 
importance, viz : “Multiply and replenish the earth.” But, 
above all. to him the most precious things in the Book of God 
were the pure and holy words to he found in TTosea i. 2: “Go 
take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whore
doms." As far as this was concerned, the saint could lay his 
hand on his heart and say. “ Lord. 1 have kept thy Word.’* 
His house at Wittenberg became a harem of run away nuns. 
The light of the harem was the cloistered courtesan. Catherine 
Von Bora, whom lie married in defiance of his vows of celibacy,
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and who Imre a vliild to him (or mine one else) just a fortnight 
after her marriage villi this historié man of Uod

Her previous paramour was Jerome Baumgartner, another 
perfidious monk. All the statements I make in this paper can 
lie verified by reference to Amlin's "Life of Luther,” three 
vols., anil Michelet’s work on the same subject, and which vas 
translated into English b_v William Ilazlitt. Protestants are 
not ignorant of the life of their great "Reformer” because it 
cannot be known, but because they refuse to know it. My 
authorities, it will be observed, are not the Reformer's enemies, 
but nearly exclusively bis own “Table Talk” and letters, and 
the letters of his friends.

But neither marriage nor monogamy was a matter of any 
importance to this saintly personage. In 1Û2.3 he writes to 
Spalatin: " Indeed, it is a great matter of surprise that 1, who 
write so often about marriage, and who have so much to do 
with women, have not, myself, long since, become man enough 
to blab out the fact that I am in no sense married. Neverthe
less .if you want my example, you have a most powerful one, 
for I have had three wives at a time." Not so many certainly 
as some of the saints of God have been blessed with, and. per
haps, not enough for so eminent a Christian. Much of his lan
guage in regard to women and tin- sexual relationships are too 
disgustingly coarse to he recorded anywhere. Ills notorious 
sermon on marriage was preached at Wittenberg, in 1.522, in 
the vulgar b ligue, to men and women, boys and girls. Com
pared with this sermon, the Knmvlton pamphlet is as a pure 
vestal virgin to a stale and battered Magdalene. Not only 
p- lygamy is allowed, but even polyandrin and incest, and the 
occasional substitution of the mail! servant for the wife in the 
marital chamber. " I threw Luther over," testifies bis friend 
Erasmus, "from the time that 1 found his name was a jest and 
byword in brothels and places of ill-fame.” I lately congra
tulated myself that the maidenhood of Protestant England 
knew m tiling of the obscenities, or anything else, of their 
Bill'. I now further congratulate myself that they call tliem- 
selves Protestants without knowing what the term really im
plies. without vexing their stupid little heads and innocent 
heart-, us to what extent their church or chapel owes its origin 
‘ ' light from on high, and how much it owes to the unhallowed 
light in the eyes of Catherine Von Bora and to the glances of 
Anne Poleyn. which excited the evil c ncupiseeneo of Henry 
VIII. the Stink Pet i f llistorv. Defender of the Kailh. and 
Head i f the I"hureh.
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“ ] came not to bring peace upon the earth, hut a sword, ’ 
were the truest won Is ever spoken bv the “ Prince of Peace.
I.other denrly loved these words of "the nteek anil lowly 
.1 estis. " and exerted himself powerfully to give them practical 
elTeet' Mow nobly he rivalled David, the man after (bid's own 
heart, by supplementing shameless lust with merciless 
slaughter! How delicious it must have been to him to have 
prayerful!) meditated over such sweet passages as “Joshua 
smote all the country of the hills, and ot the south, and ol tie* 
vale, and of tie springs, and all their kings: he left none re- 

nil!'., but utterly destroyed all that breathed, as the Lord 
(Pul of Israel eiinim.tided loslum v Id). We can well 
imagine how the drunken sal. d the Hlack Eagle would cher 
i-.li his “lloly Millie, book .me." when he read how. alter
all the adult males of M n had already been slaughtered,
the generous and mere uandate went forth, “ Kill every 
male among the little '. and kill every woman that hath 
known limn by lying with him. Hut all the women and chil
dren ihnl have not kno'lt man by lying with him, keep alive 
r,„- yourselves'* (Numbers xxxi 17-18). So the champion of 
the “, pel, Hilile" was directly instr omental m initating the 
I easants’ War. lb . with in'ia■mnatory deelamation. piously 
it,:,.r|,irded with Scriptural .imitations, incited the Teutonic 
I lodge to rise III rebellion against lib betters. “Strike." spake 
h- to the pe.e-ant-. strike with the flail and the elub. I am 
ile'ighteil so fur when I see the tyrants trembling." Then, 
having reused the peasants to :. iied revolt, he spake thus to 
the "niants" “Strike, slay, front and rear: nothing is 
mere devilish than sedition: it is a mad dog that bites you it 
U I do not destroy it. There must be no sleep, no patience, no 

,.y . they nr the children i f tin Devil " The wily saint was 
tin,-, nil the side of both parties, s,, that, whichever side won, 
(he sailli could not be the h see Xml. while lie was thus drench
ing the soil of Vaterlaud with iitern-eim blood, hounding on 
I lel-ian against pntrieinn. and patrician against plehian. he 
was running lihidinous riot with his amours, and pushing for 
wai 1 hi-, elicit intrigues with Evan Schonfleld. Vrsula Von 
’ in ,- let-berg, tuul Lena, the aunt of bis Catherinn Von Mora.
■■ H - is an ......inly light hearted mail." writes Melanethon.
o I,eng-, ntit:i -I intercourse with them nuns has enervated 
and even inlhnmd him. for lie i< a strong and lusty man." 
The Peasants’ War. which lie had much to do in initiating, 
cost (lermatiy Ini.lKiii lives. ••Tie it- Hlood." writes he. “is



indeed upon my head: hut I put it upon the Lord. A Lord 
is. indeed, exceedingly useful if you van thus jauntily throw 
upon him the unspeakably terrible blood-guiltiness of having 
ravaged your native land with steel and tire, and made her s«»d 
find red and ghastly graves for 100,000 of her sons. After 
having inaugurated it. lie seem* to have given little heed to 
the abundant harvest reaped by the sword and garnered by 
Death, lie washed his hands of the affair, and left the wind'.» 
thing on the shoulders of “ the Lord.” Dut « ne thing he di«l 
not leave to be carried out by proxy by “the Lord, or any 
one else : lie pursued his lecheries in propria persona. "It 
(sexual desireL writes he, "is implanted in nature as much 

Hi'’ necessity of eating or drinking, lie who resists this, 
and will not let nature have her own way. what else does he do 
but forbid that man should eat. drink, and do the like?

Another Scriptural injunction recommended itself stnng 
ly 1,1 the acceptance of Martin Luther “ Take a little wine f r 
thy stomach s sake and for thy often infirmities. ** lie improv
ed upon this text, however, and instead of “a little wine,” 
he took a good deal of wine at his roistering rendez vous, the 
Dlai-k Lag le Tavern. Here is a specimen of the advice given 
by the high priest of Protestantism, and chief apostle of bottles 
and pettitoats : "Poor Jerome Weller, you have temptations : 
you must get tin* Imiter of them When the Devil comes to 
yon. drink, my friend, drink deeply : make yourself merrv, 
I day fin tool and <in. in hatred of tin* Kvil One. ami t<- phi v 
him a trick. It the Devil say m you, “ You surely will not 

‘irin answer him this I will drink bumpers, because 
y«*u forbid me ; I will drink copious potations in honour of 
Jesus Christ • All I V. nture. I y way of . «miment, is. if tin* 
drunken Protestant will simplv drink “ in honour of J..sM„ 
t'lmst." no god, defunct or extant, has. had. or will have, sinh 
hiyal worship as would he hiceupped or emetieated at tin* altar 
of the son of Mary. If boozing and carousing be evidence . 
tin* religious sentiment. 1 feel const rained to admit the depth 
and pot en y of that sentiment. Here may possibly )„. tf„. .... 
et origo of the Protestant «• neat,.nation , f p,.,*r and ItilJ. Of 
eour*<* prayers should le drawled over potations ,,f <,];♦
brandv and »lox« logics intone,1 to tin* clank of flagon*. f>. .. 
deeply. <|Uotb Martin Luther. Tin* Christian 44 lb-ek of \. . " 
should be chanted alternately with the TToratian •• V,,*h‘ 
bibendiim. or tin* well-known

" N,,'lim ,“'r pfoposituifi in ma mori “ «.f Ch-lb,..
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In a letter to that other saintly pillar of Protestantism, 
Henry VIII of England, Luther calls the monarch “crowned 
ass.” “liar,” “ varlet,” “ idiot,” and “ swine.” Here the one 
saint spake truth of the other ; and, of course, very plainly- 
expi sed truths are preferable to polished lies. It is so seldom 
that we find the historic saints of the Church speaking the 
truth that it is quite refreshing to behold them warming up 
into veracity and describing each other .is “ liars ” and 
“ swine. ”

The high Lothario of Protestantism lived with twenty- 
three runaway nuns in his house at Wittenberg. By his own 
acknowledgment, as we have seen he had three wives at a time. 
Three of the twenty-three were presumably “wives” and I 
stop not to impure how he might have described the remaining 
twenty. Three wives and twenty — God knows what—all to 
himself, and only two wives allowed to Philip, Elector of 
Hesse ! Three wives to a parson and only two to a prince ! The 
bigamy of Philip of Hesse was formally authorised by Luther 
and his compeers in solemn conclave assembled. The fact is, 
through all his lmrggadoeio the saint was a crafty and truck
ling coward, lie felt that, in spite of “the ever-lasting arms ” 
being around him, he would lie nowhere without the protec
tion of the pikemen of the Elector of Hesse : and so he would 
have allowed the Elector any number of wives for a certain 
number of spears-plain spears of ash and steel, w'hieh, some
how. are always required, even in the case of saints, to supple
ment the hilt and blade of “ the sword of the spirit.”

I have preferred the soft impeachment that “ Divus et 
Sa net us. Dr Martin Luther.” was a crafty and truckling 
coward. It seems to me that his attitude to wan Is Pope Leo X 
would warrant stronger expletives if they could conveniently 
suggest themselves. He had two distinct faces, and both of 
them ugly ones. Hi* had one face for his cronies, the drunken 
and apostate monks at the Black Eagle, and quite another for 
his Holiness at Rome. “ And now, most Holy Father,’ writes 
!"• to the Pope. “ I solemnly declare, before God and every 
living thing, that I have never wished, and do not now wish, 
in any way to touch, or by subtlety to shake, the power of the 
Roman Church and of your Holiness : so far from it. Î most 
fully confess that the power of the Church is above all things, 
and that there is none other greater in heaven or on earth save 
only Christ Jesus, the Lord of AH.*”

Adieu to Martin Luther, a choice specimen of the Christ-
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ian saint. Sound be his sleep under the tlagstoncs in the old 
Church of All the Saints, and which lie had plaspliemously 
nicknamed the “Church of All the Devils."

THE POET HE WAILS TI1E EXODUS AND DEGENERACY 
OK THE RISING GENERATION IN THE 

LEWIS COLONY IN QUEBEC.

(WAX All! TOI.STA, I'lXSLO.
Lc OoihIiiiuI Morristoii.

Che seinn mi n diuhli dliuihh urau 
Mar ni euid de n oig mu'll cuart,

'S ann a liliis e dhuibh mar stori 
Gun moran ann aeh fuam.

Ach cha’n ann le u nail sil na morcliuis 
A thoisieh me air duan,

Aeh a d'h innseadh dhuibh cho gorach 
Him me fcin "us to do n sluagh.

Gur e ur eruas 's ur N’ aineolas,
Naeh d’ainig sinn gu Criosd,

Nuair a bha E aims a bliail so 
O ehean eor's flcheail hliadhna.
’Nuair a dhiompaieheadli ’r "n aitlireacli au 

Gaeh neaeh air a rohlt mian.
A chaidh go saihhailt dhacliaidh 

’S a bhuain a steacli gu baile dian.

Tha diubhur mor an tra so
"S mar bha ’n aite ri mo linn s'

Him ’n uairai sin iluaine eairdeal ann 
’S gras hraitheal annta mar ehlainn. 

Illiidh 'n connaidh shabaid aea
Is Patrie go bhi seinn,

Hu bliille leam s’ri eisdeaeli e 
Na coin lia'n speir ’s elioil.

0456
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’S ged ilia mi hoclnl gun nviompaohadh 
Tha mi ri ’g ionndrain tor 

Na seanairoan a bha again 'n so 
A oliaidli dhaehaidh uain gu gloir.

*S hha again *n so mu dheiroadh 
lain Boss's Mao Dhomhuil Oig,

'S ged him cv.id ri gearain orra 
Hu lidiaitli an dinhh an seorsa.

111.0 dhalhli iad thninig dorchudas 
Aii- Tolsta a him mor 

Clin n virivh grian na slainte 
Tha l*n din a dol fo neol.

Tlmg Criosd hh'uain a lnthairoaehd 
'S ghras do oheil E orno 

Adi dld'ag E Maois 's faithean 
S Dhasan gu *m bhi gliloir.

Aeh saolaidh mi gu hheil Satan 
Anns ’n aite ruidli mu'n cuart,

A fcachain ri bhi taladh 
Na 1 hands E do’n sluagh.

*S gun d'flmair E nis mar Bliaraoh 
*S *n oridlie air fas cho minidh 

‘S ragal loam gu'm hat hair iad 
Mur tar iad tro 'nMuir Ruadh.

Tim diomadh Dhe’s a chorruiah ruinn 
Elm tliinn a steaoh na hliadhna 

Bln ‘Imgadli an tigh a «go il hhuain,
(!u danns lo olann gu'n chial.

An toamiml hha *g *r 'n aithroaohan 
Ga olmmal mar thigh Dliia.

A'g urnuigh ris an Athair aim 
*s tagar air son Chr'mad.

Aoh tha mi nis him i- niraidh
(lii'n do tlmg E inmraioli hli' inn 

"S gur ann a tlmg E dhaohaidh 
No hha *n a so do shlimdh 

'S naoli (loan an cor dhaihh ai thrcaohas 
An tus d'an an uaigli 

fiu'n duisg iad aig an nsciridh 
*S na la'mriohoan li liman.



Mil tlia iiracli illiilih ii ilmair eulas 
Air oil* dheareas an I nin 

( lia mhor a ni iad dlmmsn 
(in ina slirnladJi gu « loi suas.

Ni*îiii* lui vlior «ilia l»!ii na hhron dhaihh 
S na «leur hlii air an gruaidh 

(la‘m ïliaimin s«* cho fpnlinlmr 
( » un (induis a«*a hlm *n imigh.

( 'lia *n Iai«' mi unir a h" ahliaist 
Na liraitlimm ri tin eruitm 

Clin'n laie mi <• ûiinehh S lia haul aea 
A gus gu brack dm chluinn.

S dia diluiim mi aim gut h Va tri*.
<*a ni ahhaist hlii dm hitin, 

hi einig air A " mliotaidi 
N’a ri sineoraeh annus a ehoil.

i Mi midi e sium' a « linil lia ( 'riosdaidhean 
Maelovair 's Turin aid (îiv’ùein,

A hha again mar Indul riaglilaidli ’n so 
A eiir rian air endi gu ldr.

Vlia dadid anus an urnuiglt aea 
lilia ‘n drtidtd tinu orra o nvihh 

s lui diridlie eruaidli midi druighead air 
h’i urnnidii Tlmrmaid (îlireliom.

l’ha |ieaeadh diaidi mar dm ram a,
"S hu trie a slmil I lu» dlievir 

"X uiair hhidli a *n <- ;.im na h urn'uigli 
Hhiodli sud dig air an oige.

'S ged hha iad lois mi diuramaeh 
lilia gliuradid S* dliiohk mur 

Air son antoirt gu aithrcadias 
*S ‘n euirse a tlioird glmihli gu gloir

Maidd hair hlm a seadiad
Air na brait lien n dhomli gu loi i 

Tliaobli gifle m liât h gu lahiiairt 
*S hlm hhreamidmdh «la rVir.

'S hlm 'n a ehaidli a hhmmnachadh 
< in lahlmir Focal Dhe,

I llm theagaist écart dm Vain in dlmmh 
Mi neai'li hlm amis a' elddr.
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Arli dll’ fall'll mi dailine ciallaeh sin 
’S na Criosdaidhean a b’ fhear 

Clia’n eil avli an Tighern ann 
A lionais dliuinn an àite.

Ach s' E sin a tha ri rialadh 
’S urrain rial a thoirt do ehaeli 

'S clia mhor e as a mliiorbhail can 
A elirionach thoirt gu fàs.

Arh squiridh mi do m' iiran nis 
Au dôchus gu’n dean bliadlma. 

Alliaraeliadli mùr ann r. so 
'S tor a toilirt gu’n rial.
'S nia tlirid iad na n orduighean 
A tli it head 's gliol an fliion,

(iii’n aithneaehcadh an lurhd ridais orra 
(In in litnl an coir ’n Criosd.

JÆCTl'RE (IIVEX U Y NORMAN MURRAY 
to the

PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
Montreal, January 23rd, 1921.

THE CELTIC TRAGEDY — THE HUMAN TRAGEDY
Thr whole of animated naturr is a series of tragedies. A 

sympathetic nature gets a touch of sadness at thr sight of a 
faded or decayed rose thrown into the gutter or trampled un
der foot. A little tly caught in a spider's net is a tragedy to 
the fly. Robert llurussaw enough tragedy in a little lield mouse 
and her little house turned up bv the plough to set him think
ing and ei nipose one of his in*' touching poems on it. The 
higher in the scale of life we go the more impression misfor
tune makes on us. The despair of a loving mother at the deatn 
of her little child can never lie forgotten by any sympathetic, 
soul who has ever observed it. Then there is a tragedy of the 
foolish virgin who loved not wisely but too well. There have 
been innumerable tragedies of «hole families out down by 
plagues. Many Kings have been executed and others have 
wandered about without a home. Who can fathom the tragedv 
of the Man of Sorrows on Calvary; the Divine teacher of love
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«nul kindness nailed to a wooden cross We liavc tin* tragedy 
ol tin* good Socrates. ('easer. Cicero, s.-ueca. Boethius and Sir 
I honias More. The numbers of martyrs who suffered death 
iti various ways tor propagating ideas they believed in would 
make a much larger hook than the last Montreal Directory. 
Saddest ol all we have the tragedies of whole nations either 
exterminated or scattered all over the earth. We have the 
tragedy of the Hebrews wander*ng. according to their own 
history, lor thousands ol years without a home; ami then we 
have the tragedy ol the nations, they are said to have exter
minated and taken possession of their land. Then we have the 
tragedies of (Mvil Wars and wars between rival nations. 
Greece, the Mother of European culture, was conquered by 
Rome. I lie slaughter ol human beings before Rome became 
the dominant power in Europe must have been terrible. Sadder 
still the tragedies of the Wars of Religion in Europe for nearly 
two thousands years. Germany has suffered more than any 
country in Europe in the thirty years war. between Protestants 
and ( 'atholies, 1811» to 1<»4S. when it is stated the German 
population was reduced from thirty to twelve millions. Then 
we have the tragedies of the Indians and the Black Races. 
Naturally however we ought to *'o more interested in the tra
gedies of our own race than any other, so we come, more parti
cularly to the tragedies of the Celtic Race, the original people 
of France and the British Isles.

The origin of the peoples o1 Europe is hidden in a mist 
beyond the dawn of history. The history of the Celtic Race is 
one of the saddest in the worldV history. At one time they 
inhabited Gaul, the North of Spain and the whole of the British 
Isles. They had a culture of their own and are acknowledged 
by ancient authors to have been the founders of the ancient 
philosophies of Europe, and to have been the first to have dis
covered the art of melting iron ore.

OLD GAUL.
The downfall of the great Roman Empire at the end of the 

fifth century, was in one sense as great a tragedy as the last 
great War, only that the population of Europe was TeSs then, 
than it is now’. The same people that caused the present world 
upheaval, caused the downfall of the Roman Empire. They were 
known as Barbarians by their more cultured neighbours—the 
Greeks and Romans. They were more successful then than they 
were in their last effort. Europe had learned by sore experience
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the clanger of German supremacy an dtliey had enough sens™ 
to ally thesmelves together against the common enemy. The 
great misfortune of the Celtic Itaee always has lieen their own 
inability to unite fo rany common purpose. If they had united 
then with the Roman Empire, they would no doubt have been 
able to drive back the Germans !■ their homes. Another factor 
in the tragedy was, that the Germans themselves, were driven 
from their homes by a stronger end more war like Race the 
Huns from the Highlands of China. The Germans then played 
the same game on others, less warlike than themselves. The 
Franks got the upper hand in Gaul and changed the name of 
“Old Gaul” to their own name. They called it France1 the 
land of the Franks. The Angles and Saxons about the same 
time invaded Britain.

THE SAXOS IS VAS l OS or MUTAIS.

Most historians agree that the British Celts of the South 
invited the Angles and Saxons to help them in their quarrels 
with their neighbours from the North. Always the same old 
folly that had been the ruin of the1 Celtic people all down the 
ages. They found their mistake ' hen it was too late. Let me 
cpiote the English historian Greer's account of this Anglo- 
Saxon invasion of Britain. It has no parallel in Europe, except 
the thirty years civil war in Germany, 1618 to 1648. "For the 
Fatherland of the English Race, we must look far away from 
England itself. In the fifth Century the one country which 
bore the name of England was what we now call Sleswiek, a 
district in the heart of the peninsula, which parts the Baltic 
from the Northern Seas. It is hardly necessary to argue that 
they were a German tribe, as the only language they knew 
when they came to Britain was German For all practical his
torical purposes Angles and Saxons were synonimons terms. 
Angles and Saxons by degrees became so mixed that no one 
could tell for a certainty whether he was of Angle or Saxon 
origin—so a convenient compromise was made and these inva- 
dors of Britain came to he called English or Anglo-Saxons.” 
Green's great delusion was that these German invadors were 
the creators of the British Empire. The Empire was built by 
a compromise and amalgamation of races of which German 
races by their lack of sympathy were never capable. The
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laid the corner stone, but were the chief builders of the British 
Cmpire. A people incapable of learning other people’s lan
guage, are never ideal Empire builders, Welsh, Irish, Scotch 
arid I rench can and do learn English -but how many English 
oi German origin can speak Welsh, Irish or Scotch, Gaelic or 
h midi. Now let us hear further John Richard Green’s ac
count of flu* conquest of Britain by the German tribes of 
Angles .Saxons and Jutes daylight robbers, lie is quite honest 
about it. He does not seem to be the least shocked by the hor
rible deeds which he records.

I he \ if'tory of Aylesford did more than give East Kent 
to the English, it struck the key note of the English con
quest of Britain. The massacre which followed the battle indi
cated at once the merciless nature of the struggle which had 
commenced. While the wealthiest Kentish farmers tied in pani ' 
overseas to Armorica or Britanny. the poorer Britons tooke re- 
tuge in hill and forest, until, hunger drove them from their 
lurking places to he cut down or enslaved by their conquerors. 
It was in vain that some sought shelter between the walls of 
their churches, for the rage of the English seems to have burnt 
fiercest against the Clergy. The Priests were slain at the alter 

the churches fired the peasants driven by the liâmes to tling 
themselves on a ring of pitiless steel. It is a picture such as 
this which distinguishes the conquest of Gaul by the Frank, 
of Italy by the Lombard proved little more than a forcible 
settlement of the one conqueror or other among tributary sub
jects, who were destined in a long course of ages to absorb 
their conquerors. French is the tongue not of the Franks but 
of the Gaul whom he overcame and the fair hair of the Lombard 
is all but unknown in Lombardy. But the English conquest 
was a sheer dispossession and slaughter of the people whom the 
English conquered. In all the world struggle* between Rome 
and the German invaders, no land was so suhbornly fought for 
or so hardly won. The conquest of Britain was indeed only 
partly wrought out after two centuries of hitter warfare. But 
it was just through the long and merciless nature of the 
struggle, that of all the German conquests this proved the most 
thorough and complete. At its close Britain had become Eng 
land, a land that is not of Britons, but of Englishmen. It is 
possible that a few of the vanquished people may have lingered 
as slaves around the homestead* of their English conquerors, 
and a few of the household words (if these were not brought
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in at îi later titiH* mingled oddly with tin* English tongue. 
Hut doubtful exceptions. such as these leave the main faet un
touched. When file steady |ingress of tlie English conquest 
was stayed for a while hy Civil Wars, a century and a half 
after Aylesford. the Hriton had disappeared from the land 
which has heen his own and the tongue, the laws and religion 
of the English conquerors reigned without a rival from Essex 
t" the Severn and from the Hritish channel to the Firth of 
Forth hut no further thank Cod.” Such is the testimony of 
- tie of the standard historians of the Hritish people. Tie has 
made some mistakes however. A I! Hritain is not England yet 
and it is not likely ever to become all English, and though -i 
desperate effort has been made for a long time to make Eng
land mean Hritain. the attempt has absolutely failed. i hir 
great Empire is not English it is Hritish. Our Army is not 
; n English Army it is a Hritish Army. The Premier of the 
Hritish Isles is not an Angle or a Saxon. ITe is a Welsh 
speaking Celt. The pioneers and makers of Camilla have been 
French and Scottish Celts and not Angles or Saxons. The 
latest tragedy is in Ireland. Lik * the foolish Celts of South 
Hritain. one faction of the Irish asked the English King. Henry 
II for help against another Irish faction, and Henry sent over 
Strong How with an Army, and they have stayed there ever 
since and are likely to continue so. Now I am not going to 
discuss the present situation in Ireland. 1 do not sympathise 
with either the Orange or the Sinn-Fein methods hut I a in 
going to dig a little at the root «♦’ the trouble. My sympathies 
are certainly more with the Celtic element than with the other 
element, though I am of the opinion that they are going the 
wrong way about getting justice. In fact, they seem losing a 
spoonful trying to lick the back of it.

What I believe in is a general constitutional revolution to 
sweep away the* whole land aristocracy in England. Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales, all of which can be done without shedding 
one drop of blood, if the people go the right way about it. 
The treatment of the Irish natives by the Anglo-Saxon aristo
cracy lias been cruel and abominable, but they did the same 
thing in England and Scotland. They were quite impartial 
about it. The Land laws in England itself is still worse than it 
is in Ireland. The Irish having been the more recent, sufferers, 
their hardships are better known to the public. The more ef-

(To be continued on Part V)..


